GALVESTON COUNTY GETS READY

Kids’ Guide to Disasters
Sometimes it is safe to stay at home during the storm, but you must be prepared. During the storm, stay in a safe room with no windows. Bring your pets and emergency supply kit in the room with you.

Can you find the emergency supplies hidden in this picture?

Hey Pedro, let me show you what items we need for the storm!
Whooooo knows what to do when fowl weather is about to strike? Owlie knows, that’s who!

www.youngmeteorologist.org

Owlie Skywarn

Owlie Skywarn™ is the National Weather Service mascot!
Some areas will not be safe during a hurricane. You may be told that it is safer to leave your home and travel to a safe place. This is called **EVACUATION**.

A safe place is away from the wind and flood waters. It can be a hurricane shelter, a hotel, or even the home of a family member or friend.

If you are told to evacuate, you must do this right away. Waiting to leave can be unsafe.

We found a place to go. We practice how to get there every year.

Now it’s Pedro’s turn. Help Pedro get to safety!
If you are evacuated, your family may have to stay in a shelter until it is safe to go home. What would you like to take with you? Circle your favorites and draw a list.

**THINGS TO CLEAN YOUR BODY**

- Toothbrush
- Toothpaste
- Soap
- Shampoo
- Deodorant
- Body wash
- Pajamas
- Underwear
- Socks
- Shoes

**CLOTHES AND SHOES**

**THINGS TO HELP YOU SEE, HEAR AND MOVE**

- Glasses
- Hearing aid
- Walker
- Canes
- Wheelchair

**THINGS FOR YOUR BABY**

- Baby formula
- Baby bottle
- Diapers
- Wipes
- Pacifier

**THINGS FOR YOUR PET**

- Food
- Water
- Leash
- Collar
- Toys

**THINGS TO SLEEP WITH**

- Blanket
- Pillow
- Sleeping bag
- Sleeping bag
- Stuffed animal

**TOYS, BOOKS AND GAMES**

- Books
- Board games
- Puzzles
- Legos
- Crayons

**CELLPHONE AND CHARGER**

- Phone
- Charger

**SNACKS**

- Chips
- Cookies
- Fruit
- Juice
- Cereal

**MY LIST**
Galveston County Gets Ready!
Build a kit to use in an emergency.

flashlight  hurricane  evacuate  batteries
medicine    clothes    shelter    pillow
tornado     water      books      games
radio       toys       storm     food
pets
In a chemical emergency, you may be asked to “shelter in place.”

Now it’s your turn! Draw the place where you will go if you need to “shelter in place.”

GO INSIDE
SHUT DOORS AND WINDOWS
STAY INFORMED